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THE LITmsECPER.
IT r. h. rosD.

till i, the Ijngdoa of iiarcti."
Fold tho hand gently

Orerlier breast,
Softly he' sleeping

Disturb not fcer rest.

Smocthe back the golden curlj
From her fair brow

Angelic beauty
Rests on it now.

Hers tho pale, closed lipj,
Once and again ,

'Forcing back bitter tears.'
iloanicgsof jiain;

For the an eet warbling music
Silent foreTer;

Tntsunn) fiuiles'vanUhed,
To return again nerer.

Pres dov,n the coffin lid
Sadly and slow.

In grief (or ttie mourners1
Anguish and wos.

Crnh not a rosebud ;
Let them all fade away

With the form they are encircling
As it wutes in decay.

Bear to the church-yar- d

And lay "neath the enow
The pale little sleeper

Silent and low.

There will her rest be f
Peaceful and sweet,

For God and the angels
Will watch o'er her keep.

Nor weep, stricken parents,
For your iored, buried dead,

Though the light of your dwelling
Vith her life has Bed

or among the bright seraphs
That wait round the throne,

Singing in glory,"
tsyscrloit loved 'one.

Pairer Let heavenly home
Than aught here below ;

tVisIi her not btcfc again
To share Ju earth's woe.

JlmralJfetc i'trker.

IHCIPENT ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

For six moria! days had our b6l
been ploughing through the turbid wit-

ters of the grer.t liver on the down pas-

sage, siuce I came on board. It was

eary in the morning when we stopped
at Natchez, where we took on board
some twenty passengers, who came

trooping along two and three or four Jit

time, during the hour of our lop.
more we were off with theVUnce
.. .1 nLillH , llA. XBfi l.n la.m.alicui, aim auyiiij uucinaiua tuc uicim- -

fut bell rang.
Theday passed away pretty much as

days generally do ou board the Missis-

sippi steamers; and when evening came
the cabins were alive witb fun and sen
timent. Towards nine o'clock my at-

tention was called to a table, at which
four men were playing twenty deck
poker. Tbe chief player waB a ypung

an not over six or eight and twenty;
ho handled the cards with a profess-

ional air, and whose face betrayed the
libertine and sensualist. He was, in

y "bb respect, handsome, out tue rccu- -

Ie8 villain was so plainly stamped upon
hitx)unlenatice,tliat no gentleman could
look on him with an' other feeling than
pity and disgust. He was a slightly
bailt man, and dressed gaudily. I had
not stood by the table ten minutes be
fore the other three players rose, and
the youth was left alone.

"Who'll take a hand?" he asked,
cutiag his dark eyes around upon the
crowd. Come, gentlemen, I've a few

8nds to Jose, Who wants it?'
JLook here, stranger, I've got a few

HMMdi to lose. Who wants it V
The new speaker formed a striking

fCoatrast with the player already at the
W He wis apowerfully built fellow,

"&; aad gloomy is .expression, and
""fog over six feet high. His dark- -

was from exposure, and his gloom

"relj from some recent cauie, for
was plainly to be seen that bis bold,

battues bad not yet become used
His bair bung in light colored

"Hfc about his neck, and bis sharp,
P7 jes were full of strange fire. His

was mostly composed of panther.
. and his cap was of the same, with
H lianging behind. When he sat

" to the table, I saw that ho did it
'" a recklessness which was not

1 to him; and from that moment
BtSBSedeen1lr infuniafoit 111 Imki tnr T

I"; .w.v. ... m,w, ivi
re that be was at heart a noble,

tflUt aereas man.

Make your own game.'said the voung
man, shufiling tho cards adroitly."

Go ahead,' responded the o'thcr; M
man don't hunt wild varmints a life-tim- e,

(o bo afraid of a quarter-nac- k of
mi,, uo ahead and let's have 'em.'

'Ante up ten.'
The hunter put up a ten dollar bill,

and tho youth the same; the cards were
deah,.and the betting commenced. The
latter gazed sharply into his stout an-
tagonist's face as the bets were made,
oui no coum read nothinjr there. Ho
seemed disappointed at this, and 'called
.the hunlerls hand at tho fourth bet.aud
won five bundled dollars.

The hunter smiled, and the youth
dealt again. This time the belong com-
menced in earnest by tiic dealer, but
tho other was not moved by it. The
young man put up a thousand dollar
note, but its appcirance seemed to !mve
no effect upon his antagonist. Those
open features did not change in expres-
sion; nor did the keen, grey eye grow
more blight or dim. He covered the
note, and called. He had won.

After th??, the luck ran evenly for
some tiniH. I watched the young awn.
I call him the young man for he was
surely younger than tho hunter, though
not very much, for the latter individual
was yet in the prime of earlv manhood.
But, as I was remarking, I watched the
most experienced gamester, aud I saw
him several times make the attempt to
perform his trick, but those two grey
eyes were fixed too keenly upon him.
At length the hunter began to win rap-
idly, but not a single ray of satisfaction
could hv seen upon his face. I was
puzzled, for it really seemed (o me that
he would rather lose than win.

But my thoughts were soon called
from the player to the play. I saw the
young man shuffla the cards, and I
know that he 'stocked' them. I slipped
around behind him, aud I saw that he
had four kings and a jack. lie had
meant to have had four kings and an
ace, but a double cut by his opponent
had hurt turn. I knew that trick, and
saw what the gambler did not see. He
was sure that one of the aces was at

the bottom jf il jack-ss- d thi ts op

ponent had the other three, with a pair
of queens, while 1 saw thai in cutting,
the fourth ace was left in the pack in-

stead of upon the bottom.
Here's a thousand,' aid the young

er of the players," promptly.
'Here's that, and a thousand better,'

was the response.
I see that, and go a thousand better.'
Here's that thousand, and two thou

sand better,' said the hunter.
The blackleg looked at his 'pile very

anxiously. He counted it, and found

just a thousand dollars. It was all that
he had. His antagonist had already
won twelve thousand dollars from him.
He looked at his cards once morft, and

a look of assurance dwplt upon his face.
He looked nexCupon the pack, and he

knew that the fourth ace was there.
'Look ye,' he said, 'I have but a thou-

sand dollars in money, but I've Another

piece of property. I've got one of the
handEpmest gals yo ever saw young,
pretty, and sound only nineteen or

twtnly years old.'
That's poor propety for me, strang

er.
'Poor property ! Where's your soul,

man ? I paid nineteen hundred dollars
for her, this very morning."

This roorniugi' repeated the hunter,
with a light start,

Yes, just above here, at Natchez;
here's the bill of sale: One girl nine-

teen hundred.'
'Let's see.' The hunter took the

bill, and for a single instant IjrouId.de:.
tect a strange spark "iu the eye, and a
quivering on the nether lip; but it was

gone in a moment.

Make out a bill of sale of the gal,'
he said, 'and put it up with your thou-

sand dollars, aud l'll'put up nine hup-dre- d

more. That's a fair thing. 1 can

afford to lo3e it.'
A blank was procured, aud tho bill

Slled out and duly signed,, and, ,al tho

buuter's request, witnessed. Tho oung

man then placed it with his money, and

pushed the 'whole toward the- - centre of

the table.
There's your twenty-nin- o hundred

and now what have you got ?'

'You dealt to yourself,' remarked tho

hunter, as he spread his curds out upon

the table, and showed four aces. !

think tho gal is luiue!'

Broke dead V gasped tho gambler.

'All gone V asked the other.
'Every pic.'
'Then take your thousand dollars

back.'
'Give me back the gal.
'No, sir !' thundered the stout man.

As he spoke he drew tho bill of sale
towards him, and clutched it nervously;
and then pushed a thousand dollars
towards his antagonist. 'Now show
me the gal.'

The young man led the wav towards
the forward part of the next deck, and
having unlocked tho door of a low, nar-
row stateroom, ho called for its inmate
to come out. I had followed them up,
and I watched with more than ordinary
interest to see the finale of this curious
transaction. A large lamp hung diiect-l- y

opposite the door of the din-'- room,
and when the girl came out, I saw her
faec plainly. 1 was startled, for 1

saw a more beautiful female. She was
a quadroon, and not over twenty e;trk
of age of medium size, with dark,
waving hair, and face as fair as human
face can be.

Well, lanlho,' said the young game-
ster, 'you're gone, I've sold ye.'

She started and looked up. There
was a frightened expression upon her
face, aud as she saw how many men
were gazing upon her, the rich blood
mounted to her. face, which had before
.been pale as death.

'You're my gal now,' spoko the

Slio started again, and looked into
the face of the speaker, and on tho next
moment both of her hands wcie press-
ed hard upon her brow.

Yours? she faintly gasped.
Yes, you're mine; and there aren't a

power this side of Heaven that cau tear
you front me. Keep still now.and don't
ye speak a w ord. Go back now, and I'll
keep our key mvself.'

As he spoke, he pushed the girl into
the room again, and the door.
Then he turned away, and I was sure
I saw a big tear in his eyo.

Half an hour afterward. t)ic y0Un
gambler was -- -,; at t5ic bIe with
party of new players, and before I had
turned in, he had won ten thousand
dollurs.

On the following moruing.the young
man was after the hunter tho first thing,
and when he found him, he proposed
to buy tho girl back, but tho.piesent.
owner refused.

Til give you two thousand for her.'
No, sir.'
Twenty-fiv- e hundred.'

'No.'
Three thousand.'

'Mark'e, thundered the hunter, with

a look of fire; 'all the money that ever
Moated or. r this river, wouldn't buy
that gal.'

The blackleg cursed and swore, but
it availed him nothing, An hourafler-war- d

the boat was alongside the pier at
St. Francisvillc, and I took my luggage
and went on shore, for here I was to
remain on business a few days. I wont
up to one of the hotels, and after see-

ing to my luggage and booking my
name, I went into one of the parlors and
sat down. Thero was no one else there,
and for a while I busied myself in ex-

amining the pictures about tho room.
I was looking at one which hung in a

small recess where tho chimney stood

out, when I hcurd some one enter. 1

turned and saw the. stout hunter and

the quadroon, but they did not see me.

'Now, lanlhe,' spoke tha man, in a

(rvmiilnns voice .'we are nlonc. rear
no more, for you aro mine now.'

As he thus spoke, the beautiful ghl
fell upon his bosom aud wept aloud,
while he.with murmurs of thankfulness

and joy, wound his big arm3 about her,

aud strained her to his breast.
Pardon me,' said I, stepping for-

ward, 'but I am not to blame for this.'

For what, uttered the hun'.cr.while

the girl started back like a frightened

lamb.
'Why, for overheat ing your privacy,'

returned I.
Why, you'te a man, sir?'
'I hope so.'
Ah, you were aboard last night?'

'Ycsi sir, and saw everything.'
'Then you bhall kuow all. Ianthe,

bit down here. Be not afraid, or you

aro not in dange&any more.

Sj the girl sat down close Ip her pro-

tector, and then the hunter turned Io-

wa ids me.

Stranger, he bhJ, 'threo years ago

I had businoss in Natchez; I went to
break horses for John Giampsholl. Ho
owned this gal. I stayed there over one
year. Perhaps ou won't wonder that
I loved her. By my soul I did love her.
I asked her, if I could ever i.tise money
enough to buy her, if she'd be my wife.
Didn't sho say yes, quick 1 Then 1
went to Mr. Grampshell, and asked
him if he would sell tho gal. He said
no; he'd as quick sell one of his own
children. But when I came to tell him
that I wautcd her for a lawful wife, and
that she aheady loved, he said I might
have her, and that he would keep her
lor me till l could raise the money. So
I told Iautho all, and started for the
woods once more, a month ago I had
two thousand dollars over and above all
I should need for expenses, and I start-
ed. I lauded at Natchez yesterday
morning. Mr. Gtampshell was dead,
and his folks all sold off.
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there just an hour after she he 'not" a hoof
had been sold. When me i and than twenty-ba- d

her, of course I made up j ?? ,lo"r'
Washshe nton sa dI the r thoseami9etiwj.Prom pily

tirst down boat, to throw . it mv nower to ie- -
away my money, and then go back into
tho woods, for I didn't want to keep a
penny that, I'd meant for that work.

all
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was
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II ? 1.v.. i. "" "", "w tuu an inKnOW tllO rest. Wlinn T c- - 1. . ':.: .. - .....' "" "ic i io tuo suuenngs lite
uiii oi gale, x Knew wiio had fa! en in "era
my way. She isn't hurt, sir not a
bit. She's as pure as cver.and I reckon

hunt some time before you find
a better or a handsomer wife.'

1 agreed with this fully. Shortly
afterward the hunter put confidence
enough in me to leave his prizo in my
keeping, while he went got a license.
I her a sensible, intelligent girl,
nnd she made effort to conceal her
love for the uoble huriier.nor her joy in
view of the which so strange-
ly transpired. By-and-- tho stout
man and with him came a
justice. I caw tho happy pair married.

before night took an upward
bound boat.

Up in Wancu county, Illinois, upon
the first bond of Henderson's rivcrTlives
one of the most flourishing farmers of
the His name is Levi Dohroi th,
r?eop!u who accept his generous hospi- -

tality are struck with the strange beau
ly of his nnd iheir stay need
not be to nssuro them the
wifo and mother is not only one of the
most beautiful, but one of tiro best

in the great Ho
his wifo are the ones of whom I have
told you.

MmzlhuufiM

Sevolntionary Reminiscence.

camp accord
auctf the appointment of Congress

thank-jivin- and praUe. It
of

over sulTeriug nnd

out of virtue, over starvation
exhibit spictaclo bor-

der winter forest, whose
stained blond-tracke- d

march.

from
fiom exposure
fate.

the ,wero felled.

bring places,

over a thousand, sight of Wash-ing'.on- 's

lent.
These huts were ranged in paralleled

with spaces between, like the
of a town. Those of tho same

together. The huts of tho
officers in the rearof tho soldiers,
one to each of the officers. The
inlienchtnents were outsido of the wholo
In these huts was placed a of
on (iiu ground, aud those 'Sons of Lib-crlu- ,'

Colonel H.trre
tlio English Parliament, crept to suf-
fer, and starve, and farmers
around many of them Tories,
whom largo pay and threats
were alike poweiless move. Wash-
ington, acting under a resolution from
Congress ordered them thresh

one-ha- lf their grain for seventy
around, the of February, and
the half by the first of March,

penalty of beinp; seized as straw.
But they refused; and while aorae fought

desperation, others burned
grain. About this time the whole nrmv
passed a week without a pound of meat

ttti T
ianthe tho trader, and mis-ar- y

got about camp, and reported to
he told who slaughter, not more

"f0 J" mounicatingmy
mind lost.

Congress,
went aboard mj so,

determined which is neither
nor

in
Iilo l..i ner power
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and
found
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event had
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and thoy

West.

children;
long that

matrons West. and

glorious tiitimpti patriotism
principle,

called

lieve prevent.'
"Mi. Washington ioincd her hus- -

and only shared
.12.1

"The Hatchet Brigade."
Tho mounted brigade of Wilder,

comprising three Indiana regiments and
one Illinois, now the Armv
of tho Cumberland, known as the

Hatchet Bii-'ade,- " which appellation
originated from tho following circum-
stance: Col. Wilder was authorized by
(ion. Boseerans to organize his com-
mand as mounted infantry. This award-
ed, the next question to be answered
was, where were the animals and eqaip-mu- nt

to be obtained ?
In this the eirly decision and ready

perception of Wilder was not at
foul:. After a short space of time the
Colonel called the commanding
ueneuil lequettiug an order for fonme

animals, slating that the quarter-
master could not render ltis proper re-

turns without the propar-officia- l docu-
ments. .

"It shall be attended to," replied the
General.

I icquire tho order now," ob
served the Colonel, "the reports shall
hi film! to 'morrow.

"But why this haste?" asked the
Geneia'.

"Why, General. I huvo 500 horses
now in my command, and have no
of bubsistmg them," ws the Colonel's
reply.

"500 horses ! where did jou obttiri
that number of animals so short n
space of time ?"

'John Morgau'd them !" wa the re-

ply of the Colonel.
No further explanation foeinif requir

ed, necpssary were or- -

to immediately made out and
idored possession of the Colonel.

weapons, or other equip- -

;ments had hcen turnisheu this com
of Wilder ly as it

lonomng account of obliged louse best er be c
army m iwvoiuuon us winter s power to the outfit of Ins command,
qutrters. That was a war of Mjven Saddles and bridles were up
years. Read what our Revolutionary horo and t!Wo of a11 islinni-- s . ratium.. . . . - i - i i -- -

fathers Went thloll-M- I and then remeltl- - .nnd form, nnd thn now r!iv:ilit.M worn
her we rue their sons:

; thus mounted and drilled in their new
"Having,decided on the winter qunr-- ! order of tactics,

ters beinghere. Washington arrived j As a substitute for tho sabre.thc Col-wi- ih

tho army at Valley Forge ou the onel drew upon the Quartermaster's
19:h of Deceniber, 1777. Tho voico . Departmout for a sufficient number of
oi prayer and pnmu was ncatd throu'ii-- . Iiatcheis to these weio attached handles
out the the next dav, in
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between two nnd three feet iu Ie:nth,
the of which was added a string

which over tno wrist prevent
the falling of hatchet from the hand.
When not required fus use.the weapon
are slung to the aide a belt.

Their firearms aro tho Entield iifle,
with tho exception of some of the flank
ii g comptniiis, who are armed with
tienry repeating rule. At the present

"Next day they began to build their
j time the Colonel has more than 1.500

huts in two places. Thoso most visible mcn mounted, every animal of which
were by the side of the load towards j has been collected by the command o

river, way from Valley Forgo I

self, without the least aid from the gov-l- o

Port Kentucky. Etch regiment was jor,imnt, the entire number not costing
divided into of twehe.and each j Uncle Sum one farthing.
party to bwild a log hut fourteen
leet by sixteen, and six and one-ha- lf

NEEDFnL CouKACE.-What- ever

feet h.gh.the sides made tight with clay, '. --

m nnk for,uno or Mhlie3t ,,c not
and the roof bo formed of split slabs. a C(nvan, Courage the armor of the
General Washington offered a dollar to , t,u qft d of al! tliat
each man of tho pay which completed , m (1. wor j Nol the Vllor t,iat
the first and best hut, and hundred faces , cannoIlt or urnve3 tlie perils
dollHrs to tho man who would substi-o- f lllt. widariieM Hnd wave. That is
tute a better nnd more available roohng!ftUJ(efu(J1J;jityfnn,, mucl l0 ,)Q rra.
than slabs. 'peeled, yet only after its as a thing

"Out of eleven thousand men lo ; w5lh h,sA ma inav slaro doS
arrived here, three thousand were unlit ;Bul coura ,e to sja,k tll0 ,rul!l tnoug,
for duty. of fifty and bun- -

H 0(Jlf favor nd faslJon. Mand
dred were to be Veen hero nnd there in ' - lhckby the ht when is not winllng
incir naheunesH iiuuuung nrMu..u .. , - . ; .

to freezing. Others were
sick and sadly presaging
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no matter what other people think or
sav that is tho bravery most wanted
in tl esc days of much titd
lillld practice, or bad practice.

nessed lliemseues to uiem jiKcueasiS
of buiden. Why is money lito the letter I? Be- -

Hut after hut aroso till thero weru cause it makes an pass.

Stand by; Opinions.
It is a great mistake to suppose that

jou are bound to discard a fixed belief
of your mind, becaurc an iugenioue op-

ponent may ply you with arguments
winch at the time you cannot answer.
Beliefs are a sort of growth, a gradual
accretion of tho miud through a long
series of years. It is very difficult for
any man, on tho spur of the moment,
to givu all tho reason which.may have
conducted nny one of his beliefs.
Those reasons have from time to time in
ihe ptst been brought to the cognizance
of the mind, have wrought their work
upon the and then bav6
been forgotten. The resultant beliefs,
like successive strata, remain as a sort
of fixed, permanent deposit. This is"

the order of nature, in mind as well as
in matter, nnd it is right that it should
be so. Otherwise we should be forev-

er afloat on the sea of opinion.
Cultivate, then, this habit of tenaci-

ty, as wetl in your opinions as in your
course of life. Do not gite up your
creed because some speciality man pres
ses you with an argument you cannot
snswer. You could answer it had you
made the Subject a hobby, as he has
done. You could answer all arguments
if you had the leisure to review seriate
irn the steps by which you have come
to your present stage of belief, (July
be careful and honest in the first place
in forming your opinions, and then be
willing to place some confidence in jour
own mental results. Do not be badger-
ed out of position by every whisper that
comes along prating about o!d logyisra
and the progress of the age. Truth is
old as eternity.

Strong Character.
Strength of character consists of two

things ; power of will and power of
self-restrai- It requires two things,
therefore, for its oxisience ; strong feel
ings and strong command over them.
Muw it is here we make a great mistake;
wc mistake strong feeling for strong
character. A man who bears all before
him, before whose frown domestics
tremble, and whose bursts of fury mike
the children of the household quake,
because he has his will obeyed and his
own way in all thiugs, ye call a strong
man, when iu truth he is trie weak man.
It h his passions that strong ; he,
mastered by them, is weak. You must
measure the strength of a man by the
power of the feelings he subdues, not
by tho power of thoso that subdue him.
Hence, composure is very often the high-
est result of strength.

Did we never soe a man receive a fla
grant insult, and vnly grow a little pale

.and then reply quietly": That was a
mtn spiritually strong. Or did we nev-
er see a man in anguish stand as if carv
ed out of solid rock, mastering himself?
Or ono bearing a hopeless daily trial re
main sihnt, and never tll the world
what cankered ids home-peace- ? That
is strength. He who with strong pas-bioi- n

rfmr.tns chaste, he who, keenly
sensitive, with manly powsr of indigna-
tion in him, bo provoked, and yet
remain himself and forgive these aro
the strong men, the spiritual aud mur-

al heroes. Resistanco rather than mo
tin it is the test of strength.

GukatMen. Generally speaking tho
greatuese or smallness of a man is do- -

ttiritiitiAft fnl-- lttit At lua Kirflt' nu ctrti.t- -
--l'Vom some sketches Valley Forge, m(in,l; Concqucntiy Col. was is determined for a fr'uit wheih- -

we tauc tno the the withinmeans it shall a
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convictions,
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ttrrarit or an apricot.
Liiucatt n, favorable circumstances,res-- f ni's

' the toll jwolutioa, indusirv. can accomplish much;! ,,,
. .. - 1 e have

iu i cer uiit sense inry no every wiiaij ;
that is to say, they detcrjaino whether
the apiicothall tall in the form of a
green bead, blighted by the east wind,
and shall be trodden under foot, or
whether it shall expand in tender pride
nnd sweet brightness of golden yolret
UlU aiincot out oi current, great men
out of small, did never vet art or effort
make; nnd in a general way men have
their excellence nearly fixed for them
when they aro born, A little cramped
and frost-bitte- n or. one side, a liule sun-

burnt nnd fortune-spotte- d onxtho other,
they reach, between good and evil chan-
ces, such siza and ta?to as generally
belong to men of their calibre; and the
small iu their serviceable bunches, the
great iu their golden isolation, have
these no cause for regret, uor those for
disdain. Jittskin.

There is a mutual relation existing
between external circumstances and in-

ward propensities; the latter would nut
bo excited without the former, the for-

mer would be inoperative without the
latter. Company, books, habitation,
pursuits, must all leavo their impress
upon us; but reason, analogy, Christ,
all teach uy to look chiefly within for
the character of the man. Out of the
heart proceeds the life. If murder, or
theft, or ndultery dwells there, whatev-
er our external circumstances, we ripen
into devils; and if faith, love and hope
ate within, whatever our paths, we ma-

ture into angels. Dr. Thompson.

It is told of a Connecticut field
acquhiuted with farming than

soldiering, that when circumstances
placed him iu command of his regiment,
lie wished to oblique his column in
maiching, and gave the order. "Haw
around that mud-puddl- e !"

Earthfask at Uitim.
A correspondent of the Paris Teape

gives the following partiesdars of the
recent earthquake at Rhodes:

On the 22d of April we felt the shock
of an earthquake such as was never be
fore felt here. Not a single building in
Rhodes or in the villages escaped unia-jure- d.

The great tower of St.. Micha-
els gave way, and the little that is left
threatens every moment. The light-- "
house tower is ruined, as wehVaa the'
Palace of the Grand Ifasters .feca'ally
converted into a orison. The walk eT
the town are more or less damaged, be-

sides all the churches. At 1'rinnda on-

ly a dozen houses are left standing ; 12'
other villages have been completely des-

troyed. There have been in tM 30Q,
persons killed, and immense nuasbers,. V

wounded. Ut all the villages, Massart
has suffered most. Out of 46 familfeaV
only 35 persons have baen saved; ajrf'
thejrare more-o- r less injured. I was
there the second day after the catastroj;5
phe: 126 bodies had already been inter-
red. Several families are still missing,
but the positions their houses occupied
can no longer be recognized. Five dead' --

bodies were taken oat of the ruins white
I was there. It was dreadful:

To complete our miiery, three days
after the earthquake, a deluge of rain
came down, so that some provisions
wtucn lite peasantry helped to save
were utterly lost. It is very cold for the
season, and the unfortunate people have
no shelter nor food. They have lost all

relatives, houses, friends, clothing?,
cattle, silkworms. Our misery is de-

plorable. May God come to our

Atmosfueric Stones The atmos-
phere has at all times contributed to
augment the number of the solid sub-- ,
stances of the globe. Tha showers "of
stones described as prodigies by many-- ,

Greek nnd Roman historians,have been
finally placed beyond the reach of doubt
by the enlightened observations of Bibt,
Chladni, and other philosophers. All
these substances thrown down upon
the earth from the clouds, contain the
same elements of silex, iron and nickel.-The- y

seem to be only-th- e nuclei.or ker-
nels of those balls of fire which we often
sea trave:i?ing the atni03pherc with a
dazzling brightness, and disappearing
in the twinkling of an eye. Thus tho
bodies,or atmospheric stones, should he"
concretions formed by tho elementary
gases, and perhaps by an .effect of elec-trioit- y;

but they may also be regarded t

as so many batelliles, or diminutive
moons, which, revolving around our
planet, terminate their course by unit-
ing themselves to it, when causes that
are unknown, but easy to be conceived,
havfe deprived litem of a part of their
centifrngal force. Has Dr. Franklin
been wrong in thinking "that there may
have been a time when it rained stonest
as it now does water?"

A Beautiful Expsuiuext. If aii
acorn be suspended by a piece of thread,
to within half an inch of some water;
contained iu a hyacinth glass, and so'
permitted to rormin without being dis-

till bed, it will rn a faw month burst
and throw a root down iu the water,
and hoot t'pward rts tapering stem,
with beautiful little green leaves. A
young oitk tree, growii g irx this way oti
a mantle shelf of a room ia a very

object. .. , ,

. i

J some time ajo. asked Smiih
ing question: bays Jones;
thn mm nf lrnn tha rr nF

o- - w "s" w

gwld, and the' age of bronze, but what
shall we call the present agel" "Why,
says Smith, licking tho back of a post-ag-o

stamp which he wn- - about to apply
to a letter,' "J. think we had better call
this mucil-age.- " The doctor diragrees
with Smith he thinks it is post-ag- e!

Men can never be brought to the high-
er form of their own nature till the soul
has been brought under the conscious
influence of the divine mind. The
thoughts of God, the feelings of God.
the commands of 'God, the will, of. God J

these are the instrumentalities by :

which we are to come to oursejves, and. , .

to our highest development.

Good Habits. There are four good
habits-- punctuality, accuracy, steadi-
ness and dispatch. Whitoul the. first
of these, time is wasted; without the
second, mistakes the most hurtful toour,.
own credit and interest aud that of oth-
ers may be committed ; without the
third," nothing can bo well done; and
without the fourih, opportunities of th;-greate- st

advantage are lost, which it is.
impossible to recall.

A Poixtkd Rsplv. A Hoston paper"
says-tha- i when Gen. McClellan visited
one of the military hospitals in that city,
he found a soldier who had lost hU
leg. "Where wero you- - wounded?""
asked" the General. "At. Fredericks- -

burg," readied tho soldier; "hut if you
had been there, General. Ishould not
have been hurt!' .

For instruction, go to thewise, for.
wisdom, go to God go to Him hrouh
tho medium of the Book. "

I is astonishing how long a t often
thing will hold together, if on only
handle it carefully. Carlisle.
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